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Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church

Celebrate Pentecost!
Mission Statement
“We are an Episcopal
Community, called to be a
loving refuge in Jesus
Christ, welcoming and
serving all.”

Sunday – May 19

Acts 2:1-4 When the day of Pentecost had
come, they were all together in one place. And
suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the
rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire
house where they were sitting… what looked like flames or
tongues of fire rested on each of them and all of them were
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in
other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability.

9:30 Potluck Breakfast
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To be certain that we have a nice assortment for
breakfast, please bring the item assigned to the first
letter of your last name below:
A - H Fruit Tray/Fruit Salad
I - R Meat/Egg Dish
S - Z Pastries/Bread/Biscuits/Coffee Cake

116th Birthday of HCEC
Wear Red
1

Mother Carol’s
Carol s Column

May, 2013

HC’s Future is Bright!
On Vision Sunday, April 28, we enjoyed a single service of worship, followed by
a delicious brunch (organized by Kandy Taylor-Hille), and then entered into a
visioning event led by diocesan consultant, Reb Scarborough. Thus we began
the final leg of HC’s year long journey of discernment: Listening to God’s Voice,
Responding to God’s Call
About 35 parishioners participated in the process, during which we imagined
Holy Comforter in the year 2018—a mere 5 years from now! We imagined
ministries that we would like to see and participate in, and we imagined possible
facility improvements that would accommodate those ministries. It was very
exciting for me to listen to the small groups buzzing with ideas and dreams for
the future!
Reb will consolidate the information for us, and send it back to me for
presentation to the vestry. There are some intermediate steps, but in the end,
specific people will form task forces to address these dreams and ultimately
make them reality. God has big dreams for us at Holy Comforter and the
growing Angleton community, and we have the privilege of living into those
dreams!
In the meantime, we continue to engage the ministries at hand: teaching our
children, worshiping God through liturgy and music, ministering to those in
need, and supporting HC’s day school.
We are privileged to be the Episcopal expression of Christianity in the Angleton
community! On Pentecost Sunday, May 19, we celebrate 116 years of that
privilege. May our visioning lead us into a fulfilling 116 more years of ministry!

Mother Carol
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PRAYERS

Coffee Hosts for May

Please help us keep
Holy Comforter’s
prayer list current!
Notify the office
when particular
prayers are no
longer needed.

5 John & Alane Anderson
12 DOK – HS Graduates’
Reception
19 Pentecost Potluck
Breakfast
26

849-1269

Please contact Betty Mogford at 979-345-2968 if you would like to serve

NEWCOMER COFFEE
New to Holy Comforter?
Join us for some casual coffee
and conversation on
Sunday, May 19, at 4:00 p.m.
in the Parish House.

newcomer@holycomforterangleton.org

Mon-Thurs

9-4

Do not be daunted by the
enormity of the world's grief.
Do justly, now.
Love mercy, now.
Walk humbly, now.
You are not obligated to complete
the work, but neither are you free
to abandon it.
from the Talmud

Stewardship Snippets
Green Tip for
May
Watering your lawn and landscape
plants can account for 30-50% of your
watering bill during summer months.
It has been estimated that a rain
barrel can save a homeowner as much
as 1000 gallons of watering over the
course of a year, depending on barrel
placement, size and use.
One inch of rain on a 500 square
foot roof can collect 300 gallons of
water.

Living
Generously
We find purpose in helping
others, in being a part of their
healing, and that, in turn, heals us.
It lets one shine from the inside out
exuding the joy of Jesus. Being
generous is a loving gesture. Like
smiling and laughing, it is
contagious and makes one feel
good.
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Coffeehouse Theology

Congratulations to our
High School Graduates

9:30 AM Join us as
Sundays in we grow in
faith
the Parish
together!!
Hall

Brook Eby
Mason Hawkins
Susanna Nordin

Holy Comforter will
honor them on May 12
during the 10:30 Service
Reception following
hosted by
Daughters of the King

Save the Date
Sunday
June 16

Bishop Dena
Harrison

Bishop
&
Barbeque

SHARING FAITH DINNER
Come to Holy Comforter’s
2nd Annual Sharing Faith Dinner,
Thursday, May 16, 2013, and share
with others how your faith has
impacted your life.
The evening will begin at 6:30 p.m.
with a simple meal at the Parish
House. We’ll break up into smaller
groups – led by moderators Paul
Eby and James Northrup – and use
prepared question cards as
conversation starters. We will finish
by 8:30 p.m.
Each of us has our own personal
faith story, and sharing our stories
deepens our own faith as well as
helps others to recognize how God
has worked
in their lives.
To participate, register online
at epicenter.org/sharingfaith or
contact Paula Haenchen at 979-248-0972.
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Parish Profile

Please tell us about your life before you came to
Holy Comforter.
I was raised in Boyceville, Wisconsin with three
sisters and two brothers. Dad was a veterinarian,
and Mom was an RN. I was raised in Grace
Episcopal Church in Menomonie, Wisconsin.
When we moved to Texas in 1980, I could not wait to get out of a small town. I went to technical
school in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and I earned an Associate in Marketing, but before long, I was
called to nursing. My dad made me promise I would “at least get my LPN.” Dad died shortly
thereafter, so I was committed to honor my promise. I like to think he was proud of me when I
went on to get my RN at Galveston College.
Please tell us about your family.
In 1980, when I moved to Surfside, I met Mike and fell in love. In 1982 we got married and lived
briefly in Clute before settling in Angleton. We bought our property north of town and moved
there in 1985; we’ve been there ever since. Our daughter Jessi is an RN, and she works at
Brazosport Regional Hospital in the Emergency Room. In 2006 she married Steven Evans, who
brought our fabulous grandson Xander to us. Xander turned nine this last March. Our son Griffin
is an IT Analyst at Brazosport Regional. He and Annie Johnson have gifted us with our newest
grandchild, Keith Michael. Our stepson Sean lives in Georgia and our granddaughter Kayla has
our great grandson Landyn.

Tory Arnold

How did you “find” Holy Comforter all those years ago?
After Jessi was born, I began searching for a church. After visiting lots of different types of
churches, I came to Holy Comforter the week after Easter 1987. Maggie Neal was there, and she
said, “Come join us.” I went to communion, which was an amazing, moving experience, and I knew
I was home.
Please tell us about your career.
I have cared for, comforted, prayed for, and loved my patients my whole nursing career. I have
worked nursing home, nursery, ICU, ER, Labor & Delivery, NICU, outpatient and endoscopy. I
have been a floor nurse, nurse manager, nursing supervisor, house supervisor, and Director of
Nursing. My mother, older sister, niece, daughter, and I are Registered Nurses, and my
granddaughter Kayla is in nursing school. It’s a family tradition. I have been working in
Sugarland the last 13 years as an infusion nurse in a Rheumatology Clinic.
In what facets of Holy Comforter are you/have you been involved?
I have been a VBS teacher/nurse, Sunday school teacher, vestry member, choir member, and
stewardship co-chair. I took my vows for DOK in 1999 and discovered a whole new and wonderful
spiritual world! My mom and my daughter were both DOK first!
Jessi and I began to sing with Glory Bound Singers in 2000. This is a group of DOK from the
Diocese of Texas -- we lead worship. They are an amazing group of spiritually gifted sisters.
What would you like our congregation to know about you that we might not already know?
I love my Lord; I love my Jesus. I could not go another day without the knowledge that He is with
me no matter what. My eternal life is guaranteed by His sacrifice. I love Him.
Also, I was installed as the Junior Directress for Province 7 on April 6 ….I have been working with
our Junior DOK since Jessi, Amanda Wofford, Meagan Foreman, Nicci Ahart, and Michaela
McCoy were girls. I have a great group of five young ladies in Junior Daughters right now! In
closing, I would love for everyone to know and love God the way I do. Please know that any
Daughter of the King would be happy to pray for your specific requests any time. Let any one of
us know; we are here to pray!
God Bless you
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Apparently our butterflies didn’t get the message that Easter was early this year, but
we had fun releasing them in April anyway. Like Thomas, sometimes it’s hard to
believe in things we can’t see. We patiently watched our chrysalis (cocoons) waiting
for our caterpillars to transform themselves. It took so long and we wondered if it
would really happen! Faith has the power to change us too. One of my favorite quotes
is by Socrates; “Give me beauty in the inward soul; may the outward and the inward
man be at one”. If we transform ourselves from the inside, like the butterfly, our
outside beauty will be visible for all to see.
The school year is rapidly coming to an end and everyone is making plans for summer.
Be sure to mark your calendars for Vacation Bible School – July 15th – 19th from 9 to
11:00 a.m. This year, we will have a camping theme – Discovering God’s Wonderful
World! Come join the adventure!
Thanks to everyone for saving your paper rolls. Now we have more than enough for
all our VBS projects. Ask, and you will receive, and we did! In June, I’ll be placing
some sign-up sheets in the Parish Hall for VBS supplies. Your support is always
greatly appreciated!
See you in
Church
Linda

Lessons and Teachers for May
May 5th – Children stay in church
May 12th – Muffins for Mom (Linda & Sciobhan
& Kim)
May 19th – The Mystery of Pentecost (Linda
&Cecile)
May 26th – Trinity Sunday (Jodi & Tom)

See you in Church!
Linda
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A Note from the Vestry:

New Faces
Ever notice that sometimes a nono-sitting zone
forms around visitors? When you enter the
nave and see unfamiliar faces sitting alone,
please forgo the comfort of sitting in your
regular pew and go sit with
them. Introduce yourself. Encourage them
to fill out a pew card. Explain how to
receive Communion. Even if you have
people you need to chat with after the
service, please don't abandon these folks in
the Parish Hall. Introduce them to
others. Remember, being welcoming and
hospitable to visitors is not an
inconvenience; it's part of our mission.
mission

The Episcopal Diocese of Texas urges
Rectors to periodically take a Sabbatical
Leave. It even provides grant money to pay
for supply clergy in the Rector’s absence!
What is a Sabbatical Leave? According
to Webster's New World College
Dictionary it is: “A year or shorter period of
absence for study, rest, or travel, given at
intervals as to some college teachers and
now to people in other fields, at full or
partial salary.”
Mother Carol is planning to take a
Sabbatical Leave for ten weeks, from
September 16 through November 30. We
will work hard and plan carefully so that
things will run smoothly in her
absence. We are pleased she is taking this
opportunity for much deserved rest and
reflection time.
~Holy Comforter Vestry

FEED MY SHEEP

Help feed Jesus’ hungry “sheep”!
Bring non-perishable food items for
the food wagon in the narthex.
Food is delivered to St. Thomas
Center’s Community Food Pantry
each week by Tom Thomas.
(Thanks Tom!)
They are in special need of
canned tuna.
Please pick up an extra few cans at
the grocery to share with our
neighbors.

Calling all kids for Summer Camp 2013!!
June 09 - August 15, 2013
Rising 3rd graders through 12th graders:
Go to Camp Allen for an action packed,
faith filled summer camp session! Since
1921, Camp Allen has provided youth
with the best weeks of their lives.
Registration for Summer 2013 is now
open, and sessions are filling fast.
Register online at: www.campallen.org!
Holy Comforter has scholarships
available!
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May Anniversaries
5 Thurman & Jimmie Lou
Green
11 Mike & Connie Hattaway
14 George Zwicker & Carol Petty
15 Mike & Tory Arnold
19 Tom & Jodi Long
26 Lee & Donna Trusty

May Birthdays

Congratulations
Tory!
HC’s Tory Arnold was
installed as Province 7
Director of Junior Daughters
of the King!
Now Tory’s good work with
Junior Daughters impacts
many more girls.

Music
Notes

4
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
31

Tory Arnold
Mike Baron
Ginny Shackelford
Evan Wartell
Sue Minkert
Riley Mogford
Ed White
Connie Hattaway
Jerry Powell
Lane Murray
Jennifer Trusty
Debbie Knapp
Carolyn Weatherly

Thank you all for coming out
for Music Sunday! The Holy
Comforter Choir and I both
thoroughly enjoyed this
music-filled celebration of
Christ's resurrection. We
look forward to the
upcoming Feast of Pentecost
when we will share music
from the Rennaisance
composer, Palestrina!

Yuri
yuri.h.mccoy@rice.edu
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MAY CALENDAR

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis
March 12, 2013
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on March 12, 2013,
with Mother Carol presiding. The meeting was opened at 7pm with prayer and readings from Bishop Doyle’s
book Unabashedly Episcopalian and discussion.
Members present were SuZan Carpenter, Kandy Taylor- Hille, Mike Hattaway, Tom Long, Ronnie Johnson,
Allan Dinsmore, and Kerry Payne. Absent were Pam Baron and Ellen Eby. Also absent was Pam Massingill.
Information
Approval of Minutes -The minutes from the February regular meeting were read. Motion to accept the
minutes was made by Kandy and seconded by SuZan. Motion passed.
HCES Report- No report due to Spring Break.
Sr. Warden’s Report- Ellen Eby- No report due to Sr. Warden’s absence.
Jr. Warden’s Report –Mike Hattaway- Mike spoke about an effort to repair the two curb-cut
wheelchair ramps on Peach St. and make them more level and easier to navigate. The city will help with the
street portion and Mike presented a bid of $3300 for HC’s portion of the work.
Kandy moved that a portion of the Memorial Fund up to $4000 be budgeted to repair the wheelchair
ramps and handicapped parking areas along Peach St. for our disabled parishioners. Tom seconded and the
motion passed.
Rector’s Report- M. Carol
Parish Rental Policy: Policy wording was updated with minor tweaks per vestry discussion from 2012.
ASA: Average Sunday Attendance for February was 97.1
Treasurer: Allan Dinsmore has agreed to serve as Treasurer until the end to 2013.
Vestry/Rector Agreement: The Vestry Rector Work Agreement was presented for annual renewal and was
signed by all present. In accordance with the agreement, Mother Carol mentioned that she is taking a sabbatical
this fall from September 16 through November 30. The Diocese will assist with finding supply priest and the
Bishop Quinn foundation offers grant support to help pay for supply.
Discussion
Review Committees: Kandy and Kerry briefly reported on HC’s ministry and facilities respectively in light of
our new Core Values and Mission Statement. Written reports were disbursed to vestry members for reading with
further discussion planned for the April meeting.
Decision
Financial Report-Allan Dinsmore - Allan went over the financial report and explained that overall we
were under budget. The Fish Fry has been successful so far. This has resulted in expenses being over budget, but
the increase in income more than makes up for it. Kandy made motion and Tom seconded to accept the financial
report. Motion passed.
With no further business, the meeting was closed at 8:59 pm with prayer and singing of the Doxology.
Respectfully submitted,
Kerry Payne
Member of the Vestry
Financial Report
General Fund
Operating Income
Operating Expense
Designated Gifts (Memorial, Discretionary Fund, etc.)
Income
Expenditures

March
19,011
24,771

YTD
101,328
65,853

1,600
397

3,805
2,447

Friends of Holy Comforter Endowment Fund: Balance as of 03/31/2013 - $543,487.00
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
227 S. Chenango
P.O. Box 786
Angleton, TX 77516

Return Service Requested

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunday Schedule

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult/Youth Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church
Infant and Toddler care is provided from
8:15 AM until Noon

Bishop Episcopal Diocese of TX
Rector
Head of School
Office Administrator / Theologian
Music Director
Children’s Ministry Director
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator

Vestry 2013

Contact Information
Parish Office:
979-849-1269
Parish Fax:
979-849-4361
Email:
info@holycomforterangleton.org
Web Address
www.holycomforterangleton.org
Parish Day School
979-849-4602
Extended Day School
979-849-1672
Diocesan Center
1-800-318-4452
or
www.epicenter.org

The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle
The Rev. Dr. Carol Petty
Nancy Standlee
Fr. Preston Weatherly
Yuri McCoy
Linda Peck
Paula Haenchen

Ronnie Johnson
Tom Long
Pam Baron
Mike Hattaway

Ellen Eby
Allan Dinsmore
Kandy Taylor-Hille
Kerry Payne
SuZan Carpenter

Ellen Eby, Sr. Warden
Mike Hattaway, Jr. Warden
Pam Massingill, Clerk
Allan Dinsmore, Treasurer

